Aiming at the complicated wiring and serious energy waste of common tunnel lighting, an intelligent lighting control system is elaborated. Main controller of the system uses a fuzzy algorithm to calculate the required value of brightness. The system adopts ZIGBEE wireless network technology to realize the function of intelligent dimming, switching lamp and automatically detecting and positioning lamp fault. To meet energy-saving and intelligence, the overall design plan from the main controller to the coordinator and then to the wireless node (including router and terminal controller) is expounded. The wireless network technology and the designs of hardware and software for coordinator and wireless node are described, and the communication protocol between the coordinator and the main controller was designed. The actual operation results of the 5 tunnels in Hunan indicate that the system can meet the requirements of tunnel lighting and ensure the safety of traffic. Compared with traditional tunnel lighting, the system can save 55% energy.
INTRODUCTION
With the rapid development of the national economy, Chinese road construction is expanding, and china has become the country with the fastest road development and the largest number of tunnels in the world. In the tunnel electromechanical system, the lighting load accounts for about 30 percent of the total electricity consumption, there is a large space for energy-saving renovation [1] [2] . However, the current tunnel lighting control system normally adopts wired dimming control or sub-loop control. The wired dimming construction has high cost, complicated wiring, and complicated on-site construction process, which increases the risk of personal safety [3] [4] . The use of loop switching and grading dimming can't achieve smooth control of tunnel brightness, it is difficult to meet the requirements of safe driving, and a large amount of power is wasted [5] [6] . In addition, the system lacks the lamp fault detection, and manual inspection is needed to determine the failure and the position of the lamp, and the tunnel lighting maintenance efficiency is low. In recent years, with the development of the Internet of Things technology, there have been some wireless terminal controllers with short-range, small data flow and low power consumption applied to the field of highway light [7] . However, the existing wireless terminal controller has simple functions and does not have the function of automatic detection of lamp failure, and it's not suitable for tunnel lighting. In order to solve the above key problems, a tunnel lighting intelligent control system is designed in this paper. The actual operation results of five tunnels in Hunan shows that the system can realize wireless intelligent dimming and automatic fault detection, which has the advantages of simple construction, energy saving and etc, and greatly improves the maintenance efficiency of tunnel lighting. Compared with traditional tunnel lighting, the energy saving rate is 55%.
SYSTEM DESIGN

The Design of Wireless Network Topology
ZIGBEE has three network topologies: star, tree and mesh network [8] . Considering the tunnel length, tunnel lighting fixture layout, environment and other factors, the system adopts a tree network structure, as shown in Figure 1 , which consists of three types of nodes: coordinator, router and terminal controller. In actual use, the coordinator is installed in the middle of the tunnel, and a tree branch road controls a section of tunnel lighting fixtures.
The Structure and Function of System
The system structure is shown in Figure 2 , the size of the wireless network is n. The main controller can be an industrial control computer or a PLC controller, and connects with multiple wireless coordinators throughRS485 bus. The functions of each part of the system are as follows:
(1) The main controller runs a dimming control algorithm to generate commands for tunnel lighting control and dimming, and sends commands to each wireless node through the coordinator; collects operating status and fault information of each lamp. Meanwhile, it communicates with the tunnel power distribution system to collect power distribution parameters and complete the corresponding functions. It can also connect with other networks through the internet to form a complex network to realize remote supervision of the tunnel.
(2) The coordinator has three functions: first, receiving the command sent by the main controller or returning the lamp fault status information and the node fault status information to the main controller through RS485 bus. Secondly, creating a wireless network, and automatically modify networking parameters in the network. Lastly, communicating with each node in the network, putting out the commands of dimming, power control, and lamp fault detection (3) The routers form the wireless branch of the network and forward the information to extend the propagation distance of the network. Meanwhile, a routeris also connected with a LED lamp and has all the functions of a terminal controller. Therefore, a router and a terminal controller have the same hardware design. A terminal controller wirelessly communicates with the coordinator, parses and processes the control commands sent by the coordinator. 
The Design of Fuzzy Dimming Algorithm
The fuzzy control algorithm model of the system is shown in Figure 3 .The main controller collects the corresponding tunnel environment information through the coordinator, such as the brightness, traffic flow and vehicle speed, and converts it into digital quantity as the input signals of the fuzzy controller. The fuzzy controller is used to analyze and eliminate the blur, and the dimming control strategy is generated accordingly. The dimming strategy information is sent to the coordinator via serial communication, and is forwarded to the wireless node by the coordinator, controlling the intelligent dimming of the lamps, or closing part of the reinforced lamps in time. Thereby, the system can realize accurate brightness change of the LED lamps.
HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE DESIGN OF SYSTEM
Hardware Design
The coordinator and the wireless node are designed based on the CC2530 chip compatible with the 8051 core. The hardware circuit of the coordinator is shown in Figure 4 . It consists of power module, CC230 chip and 485 communication module.
The block diagram of the wireless node is shown in Figure 5 . It consists of power module, relay module, current acquisition module, dimming module and CC2530 chip.
The wireless node is directly connected to the LED lamp, the analog dimming module converts the PWM signal with amplitude of 3.3V and adjustable duty cycle into 0~10V linear dimming control signal, and the switch of the lamp is controlled by the relay module. The current collecting module is used to collect the current flowing through the lamp to realize the real-time detection of the lamp fault.
Software Design
The system needs to develop programs for the three types of nodes: coordinator, router and terminal controller, all using the functions provided by the Z-STACK protocol stack. The program of each type of node first initializes the system, that is, initializes the hardware abstraction layer, network layer, tasks, variables, arrays and etc [9] . Then starts the operating system, makes the system enter the loop ,and continuously traverses the task. When networking, a unique wireless network is established by the coordinator, and only wireless nodes that are consistent with the network number can join the network.
THE SOFTWARE DESIGN OF COORDINATOR
The coordinator has the function of self-organizing network, putting out intelligent dimming commands, real-time monitoring of lamp and wireless node's fault status. The main software program flow is shown in Figure 6 . After the coordinator is powered on, it first performs the system initialization, then sends a beacon request command to the network layer through the active scan channel, and sets a scan period. If no beacon is detected during the scan period, which indicating that no other coordinators exist in the current network, then establish its own wireless network, and only one coordinator is allowed in a network. After the networking is completed, the coordinator turns on wireless reception and timed interrupt.
The wireless data reception interrupt is initiated by the node and is used to return the relevant state information of the node to the coordinator. The serial data reception interrupt is initiated by the main controller. In the interrupt service subroutine, the coordinator uses the serial port callback function to parse and process the data. The coordinator and the main controller are connected through the RS485 serial communication interface, and the standard communication protocol MODBUS RTU is used for data exchange. 
THE SOFTWARE DESIGN OF WIRELESS NODE
As shown in Figure 7 , the main program flow of the router and the terminal controller is basically the same, and the design difference is that the router has the function of extending the wireless network and forwarding the wireless message to the terminal node. After the router is powered on, the system is initialized first. Then program scans the channel for a coordinator or router that matches the network number. After the network access is successful, the coordinator assigns the network short address to the routing node [9] . When the routing node receives the network access request sent by the terminal, it first confirms the legal network access information of the terminal node, and then establishes a network connection with it. The router adopts the interrupt mode to receive and parse the wireless data sent by the coordinator, and responds differently according to different functional requirements, such as dimming or switch control of the connected lamp, and detection of the fault status information of the lamp. The fault and positioning information are fed back to the coordinator. If the wireless data is forwarded to the corresponding terminal node, the router searches the forwarding list of the network frame for the address of the next hop node and forwards the wireless information. 
THE APPLICATION EXAMPLE OF SYSTEM
The design of the system is based on the left hole of a tunnel in Yi-Lou highway in Hunan Province. The total length of the tunnel is 397 meters, and the two lanes are unidirectional. The actual lighting layout scene in the tunnel is shown in Figure  8 . The system consists of a main controller, a coordinator, several routers, terminal controllers and LED lamps. The main controller is installed in the tunnel electronic control room, and each lamp is equipped with one wireless node.
In practical applications, the tunnel lamps are divided into a reinforced lighting group and a basic lighting group. The actual operation effect of the system in the tunnel is shown in Figure 9 . It realizes the single-lamp power switch control (interval lighting) and intelligent dimming of the enhanced lighting group, thus creating a reasonable tunnel visual environment, ensuring safe driving of the vehicle, and achieving the purpose of energy saving.
The tunnel was rebuilt from January 20 to March 30, 2018, the energy consumption monitoring for all lighting circuits was achieved. The lighting energy consumption data in the intelligent dimming control mode and the traditional lighting mode are shown in Tab.1. The data acquisition conditions in the intelligent dimming mode are that: main controller runs the fuzzy dimming control algorithm; LED lamps realize dimming through wireless communication; power supply of single LED lamp can be controlled; data is collected from April 7 to 17, 2018. Data collection conditions under traditional lighting mode are that: main controller realizes hierarchical loop control only by the brightness outside the hole; LED lamps are dimmed by wired connection; data is collected from January 1 to 10, 2018.
As shown in TABLEI, it can be concluded that the difference of lighting energy consumption between tunnel intelligent dimming and traditional dimming mode can be worked out:
(127.09 − 57.17)/127.09 = 55.02% （1）
That is, the system can work well and realize energy saving of tunnel lighting, and the energy saving rate reaches 55.02%.
CONCLUSIONS
Based on wireless technology, this paper designs a tunnel lighting intelligent control system. According to the characteristics of the tunnel and its actual functional requirements, coordinator, router and terminal controller are designed and developed to realize the switch control and smooth adjustment of brightness of the lamps in the tunnel. The single-lamp control function is used to control the group switching of different types of tunnel lamps, thereby simplifying the power supply and distribution system of tunnel lighting. That wireless dimming replaces wired dimming, can eliminate the need to deploy dimming cables, reduce the construction cost of highway tunnel lighting systems and shorten the construction cycle of lighting systems. In addition, the fault detection function of the lamp based on wireless network technology can replace the manual troubleshooting, which can improve the fault maintenance efficiency of tunnel lighting system, and reduce the risk of tunnel safety operation. The actual operation effect of the system verifies the effectiveness and reliability of the system. The system can significantly reduce the tunnel lighting energy consumption and ensure the tunnel traffic safety. This tunnel lighting intelligent control system possesses practical engineering application value.
